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Republican State Ticket.
FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT:

Hon. HENRY GREEN,
OF NASTON

',nit AUDITOR-GENERAL :

Hon. JOHN A. LEMON,
OF BLAIR

Republican National Convention,

A National Convention of theRepublican party
will meet at Chicago on Wednesday, the secofid
day of June next, at 12 o'clock noon, for the
nomination of candidates to he supported for
President and Vice President at the next election.
Republicans and all who will co-operate with
them in supporting the nominees of the party are
incited to choose two delegates from each Con-
gressional district, four at large from each State,
two from each territory, and two from the Dist ict
of Columbia, to -epresent them in the Convention.

J. D. CANIERON, Chairman.
THOMAS J. KEOGH, Secretary.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Hollidaysburg in Flames.

We stop the press to announce that a

destructive fire broke out in Hollidays-
burg on Wednesday afternoon, by which
twelve stables awl eight houses were

burned. No further particulars.

SINCE last June the national debt has
been reduced $47,000.000.

THE Governor of Michigan receives a

salary of $1,003 per annum.

THE Gautier steel works, in Johnstown,
was considerably damaged by fire on Sat-
urday last.

THE fact that the Democrats are de
sirous for Grant's nominati3n should sat

isfy his friends that .'there's I),v/der in the
cellar."

THE newspapers say that Gen. Hancock
tips the beam to the tune of two hundred
and eighty seven pounds. Too heavy to
make a good run.

HART, the colored Boston pedestrian,
who has just won the O'Leary belt and
$lB,OOO, in New York city, is going to

study law in his native city.

iltt PABNELL,the gentleman who visited
this country, a few weeks ago, in the in-
terests of the oppressed poor of Ireland,
has been re elected a member of Parlia-
ment.

AT the municipal election in Milwaukee,
last week, theRepublican ticket was elected
by a majority of 3,500. This is the first
time that the Republicans ever carried
that Democratic stronghold.

FRom present indications thenext Dem-
ocratic State Convention promises to be
the most disorderly body of Democrats that
has assembled in this State since those un-
der 'McCausland applied the torch to Chain-
burg.

HARRISBURG Was visited by a 540,000
fire on Saturday afternoon, destroying the
Harrisburg Car Company's planing mill,
ten dwelling houses and two or three tables.
The loss is only partially covered by ir,-
aurance

Ildrri..burg Telegraph says that
instead of the old-fashioned cry in Con-
gress, "Mr. Speaker !" being heard in the
piping times of peace, that which comes
from the Domoeratic side of the House is
"You're a liar," and ‘• You're another !"

SOME insane newspaper writer asserts
that Gen. Grant is prepared to purchase
his nomination. This is simply nonsense,
for it is well known that Grant has not
got the money to do so. Tilden's friends
are at the bottom of the silly assertion.

THE opponents of the third term scheme
have no feelings against Gen. Grant, but
they don't want the party defeated by his
candidacy. Give us Blaine, and the cam-
paign of 1880 will eclipse in point of en-
thusiasm that of all others known in this
country.

DR. GOERSEN, a homeopathicphysician
of Philadelphia, has been arrested on the
charge of poisoning, and causing the death
of his wife, father and mother-in-law. A
chemical examination of the stomach of
his wife i 3 said to have revealed unmistake-
able evidence of arsenic.

HORRORS OF HEATHENISM —From the
land of Burtnah, in Farther India, we
have the bloodcurdling recital of seven
hundred pers.ms, men, boys, women, girls,
priests aad foreigners being b:ried alive,
at Mandalay, under the towers of the city
walls as a sacrifice for the restoration of
the King's health. The intelligence bears
date from L9ndon, on the 12th inst., and
appears to be authentic.

Wm. H. KEMBLE7 according to a tele-
gram published in the daily papers, posi-
tively refuses to appear, either to enter
new bail cr to receive sentence. He in-
forms his counsel that this is his method
of '•taking the bulls by the horns." That
b )vine may give him an unlucky toss be-
fore he is through with him.

—Since the above was put in type Mr.
Kemble has returned to Harrisburg, and
given bail in $3,000 for his appearance on
the 2Gticinst.

Taz next session of the Legislature will
be the molt important that has ever been
held. During the session the State will have
to be apportioned into districts for the elec
tion of Judges, members of Congress, Sen
ators and Representatives for the next ten

years. In addition to this important work
a revision of the revenue laws will be ne-
cessary, and last, but not least, a United
States Senator will be elected to succeed
coke-pot Wallace. The time for selecting
candidates is a good way off yet, but it is
none too soon to think over the matter,
and fix in your minds the kind of men to

scud. to Harrisburg to do this important
work enumerated above. We want no
second or third-rate men to mis-represent
us at Harrisburg next winter.

THE BLAINE WAVE.
In looking over the Presidential field

the Wilkesbar?i. Record of the Times views
eomplaceolly the fact that theRepublican
States of the West, one after another, are
wheeling into line for "that leader of
leaders," J*ales G Blaine. The Fame

parr says that he kis already secure in
hand, or assured, the delegations from In
diana, Kansas, lowa, Wisconsin, Minne-
sota, Michigan, Nebraska and Nevada, to-
gether with those from Maine and Rhode
Island in the East, while the Blaine sup-
porters have carried every county conven-
tion thus far held in Illinois and Ohio. It
is also claimed that he has picked up a
few stray delegates in some of the South-
ern States, but his friends claim nothing
f.r him in the South and have wade no
effort whatever in that direction The
greatest surprise that has been created by
the Blaine wave in the West was the cap-
ture of the convention of Jefferson county,
Ohio. on Saturday last. This was the first.
county convention held in Ohio fur the
selection of delegates to the Republican
State convention, and Mr. Sherman's
friends were particularly anxious to give
him a good send off. Every district in the
county was warmly canvassed and the pri
maries vigorously contested, but when the
convention met the Blaine men found
themselves in an overwhelming majority,
and the result was the selection of a full
delegation to the State convention pledged
and instructed to exert all honorable
means to have Ohio declare in favor of
Blaine in the National convention This
may not be accepted as an inevitable in
dication that. Ohio will support Mr. Blaine,
but it is an evidence, and a very signifi
cant one, that there is a sentiment of no
mean proportions, even in Ohio, against
the availability of Mr. Sherman. Two of
the three really prominent aspirants for
the Republican nomination for President—
Grant and Sherman—are residents, res-
pectively, of Illinois and Ohio, and yet.
Blaine is the choice of all the county con
ventions that have thus far been held to
select delegates to the conventions of those
States. Surely nothing could be more sig-
nificant., or more clearly demonstrative the
strong hold the Maine Senator has upon
the hearts of the Republican masses. Ad-
ded to these evidences may be noted the
movements among the Republicans of
Pennsylvania and New York to repudiate
the action of the late State conventions at
Harrisburg and Utica, in instructing the
delegations to support the nomination of
General Grant, and the adoption of the
unit rule These movements have in some
localities assumed the proportions of ac-
tual revolt and threaten t) become inimical
to the future harmony of the party. It is
certain now that neither the New York
nor the Pennsylvania delegation can be
voted as a unit in the Chicago convention,
and as to the Grant instructions, a con-
siderable number of the Congressional
district delegates in both States simply re
fuse to recognize the authority of the State
conventions to instruct them.

:+4

Blaine cannot be defeated in the Chi-
cago convention except, possibly, by con-
centrating a solid South against him, and
every sensible Republican must admit that
it would be wretched policy to force a can-
didate upon the Republican party against
the voice of all the reliable Republican
States. Yet present appearances very
strongly indicate that by the adoption of
such policy alone can Blaine be beaten

By insisting that the State Convention should
choose all the delegates to the Chicago Conven-
tion, the Blaine men carried the day in Kansas.
This method of choosing delegates by the Conven
Lion, is what the Blaine politicians in this state
are tearing their clothes about. It shows what a
difference there is as to whose ox is gored.—Som-
erset Herald.

A large majority of' the Republicans of
Kansas being in favor of Blaine sent dole
gates to their State convention who hon-
estly carried out the instructions of their
constituents, as given them through their
county conventions, and the result is that
a solid Blaine delegation goes to Chicago.
This is right. The wishes of the majority
should always be respected, and the two
or three Grant politicians, from as many
districts, who set up a little "korkus" of
their own, after the adjournment of the
State convention, and selected Grant del
egates to Chicago, have "torn their clothes"
to no purpose. In Pennsylvania Senator
Blaine has a much larger following than
Gen. Grant, and if the delegates to the
Harrisburg convention had carried out the
instructions given them by their constit
uents, instead of a divided Pennsylvania
delegation to Chicago we would have a
unanimous Blaine delegation. The "Blaine
politicians" as the herald pleases to call
the masses of the party, have just cause
for 'tearing their clothes" when they see
their wishes set aside to satisfy the per-
sonal desire of one man. Blaine is the
choice of Pennsylvania Republicans as
truly as he is the choice of the Kansas
Republicans, and the delegates who go to
Chicago and misrepresent the wishes of
their constituents by voting for any other
candidate may as well hang their political
harps upon the willow.

THE Wilkesbarre Record of the Times
thinks that if the fool-killer is not too bus
ily engaged elsewhere be will find plenty
of work in his line that should be attend-
ed to very promptly, at one of the Repub-
lican club rooms in Philadelphia. A few
evenings since there were assembled at the
Union Republican club room a number of
the members, who happen to be very de-
voted friends and admirers of Messrs.
Kemble, Petroff & Co. The question of
these men's troubles was under discussion,
when some one began, very excitedly, to
denounce Attorney-General Palmer and
Lieutenant Governor Stone. This was fol-
lowed by some one cursing Governor Hoyt
for appointing General Palmer, or at least
for not demanding his resignation for re-
fusing to favor pardons. The excitement
increased, and finally several of the parties
bocame so incensed that they drew their
revolvers and in their impotent rage corn

menced firing bullets through oil portraits
of Governor Hoyt and Lieutenant-Gover-
nor Stone that were banging against the
walls of the club room. It must indeed
be a bad cause that is backed by men who
are capable of such proceedings.

SUBSCRIBE ibr the JOURNAL.

IHE N'aiklUg uuiLc l lu i\ew YO:k cUatql

ON Saturday in a victory ti,r Frank
Hart. the colored. youth. His sc.-ire Px

c iks that ..t. ••13 ,,w.
Brown, the beet previously rec .riled Thy

score at the cloic sb.od : Hatt, 565 1 10
miles; Peeratn, 543i; [!.ward, 534 ;

Dohkr, 539 ; 5.25; lihr. n tilt; ;

509; ilatiwaker, 11,irt

gets :bout I.ls w k.
with it, auc .ees

THE iron boom hasreceived a black eye.
by the decline in price of manufactured
iron and nails. This was to have been ex-
pected, fur there was nothing in the pros-
pect of busing-s. nor in the increased de-
mand, to justify the high prices asked for
these commodities. Atneriean manu-
factuters have put their products up to
such fancy figures that the British manu-
facturers found it a paying enterprise to
ship their iron to this country and put it
in the market, hence the decline in price.

SOMETHING ABOUT RAILROADS.—The
system of railroads now controlled and
operated by the Pennsylvania Central Com-
pany includes a distance of about 5500
miles, while the roads. controlled by Jay
(Luld. and known as the "Wabash Com
loination•' include over 8000 miles, uni
ting the Pacific with the Atlantic coasts,
Chica_o with Texas and Colorado, and the
Ohio River with the navigable waters of
the far Northwest. Should the roads now
operated in close connecti:,n with this e•an
bivation be added to it, it wiil form an
unobstructed track of 11,500 miles. Such
is the gigantic combination of railroad
interests at the present day.

ONE of the most cowardly and brutal
outrages that we have heard of for a de
cade, was the one perpetrated upon the
colored cadet, Whittaker, at West Point,
one night last week. He was found in
his quarters, bound hand and loot, with
one ear cut off, a slit cut in the other one,
and with his head bruised. All this be-
cause God made him with a colored skin.
One of the brutes remarked that they
would mark him as they did hogs in the
South, and they-clipped off one of his ears.
We hope the masked ruffians may be found
out, and if the crime can be fastened upon
them we know of no penalty sufficiently
severe to punish them for their cowardly
and brutal conduct.

The Politiphone.

The Democrats everywhere are solid for
Grant's nomination.

Three Blaine clubs have been organized
by ihe colored Republicans of Pittsburgh.

The Dauphin Democracy, on the Bth
inst., in county convention assembled, at
down heavily on the Sap of Gramercy.

Seven county conventions have been
held in Ohio, and out of this number
Blaine has received solid delegations from
four, and in the remaining three the dcl
egates have been divided between Blaine
and Sherman. From this it seems that the
'favorite son" rule is not working well
this year.

The Blaine club of Somerset held a
meeting a few days ago, passed resolutions
denouncing the action of the State con-
vention, and issued a call for a county
mass meeting to be held on the 27th inst.
This meeting will appoint conferees to meet
conferees from the other counties in the
district, to select delegates to the Chicago
Convention. The bail is roiling.

Kemble Goes to Harrisburg and is
Released in $5,000 Bail.

IlmtaissußG, April 12. IS-SO.—W. 11.
Kewble arrived here to day and was wet
at the depot by a few friends and driven
to the Dauphin County jail, where it was
expected Judge Pearson would bear an
application for new bail ; but as the Judge
did not appear, the party was driven to
the residence of J. J. Clyde, where Kem-
ble will remain until to-ruorrow, when
counsel say Judge Pearson will hear them.
Detective Anderson came from Atlantic
City, this morning on the sante train with
Kewble and arrested him on Fourth street.
Philadelphia, shortly after his arrival.
Kewble made no ',retention of surprise.
and told the detective he would not trouble
him to read the bench warrant. •

HARRISBURG, April 13, 18SO —This
forenoon ex State Treasurer Keruble, in
custody of a Deputy Sheriff, and accom
pained by his counsel, went to the Dauphin
County jail, where Judge Pearson soon
came, closely followed by the District
Attorney. Kemble's counsel produced a
telegram from him to prove he was volun
tartly on his way to Harrisburg on Mon
day to enter new bail. He also wrote his
lawyers to the same effect. He said the
newspaper reports as to his intended flight
were all false, and without a color or
authority. He could prove by telegrams
sent he was on his way voluntarily. He
knew nothing of the visit or surrender of
Petroff, Salter, Itumberger and Crawford
His business and the precarious condition
of his wife's health prevented his getting
here sooner. He never left secretly nor
with a desire to conceal his identity. He
would be here on the 26th inst., if alive,
to accept sentence. Witnesses veers called
to prove Kemble's intention to appear
voluntarily in Harrisburg. Some objec-
tions were made by the District Attorney,
but Judge Pearson admitted Kemble to

bail in $5,000. J. C. Bombgardner be
came his bondsman. The Judge said it'
he had any doubt as to Kemble's volun
tary appearance he would not accept. Ile
had u,ate, however, and wanted them all
in court at noon on the 26th.

Among Our Exchanges.

Elston wants a plid fire department,.
The saw mills of Williamsport are rip-

ping logs by the tens of thousands.
There are no muddy country roads in

any part or the eastern counties of the
State.

Miss Lucy Stevens, a young evangelist.
is creating a sensation in Washington and
Beaver counties.

Chester county fox huniing clubs are
c“ruposed of .sowe of the liveliest young
Quakers iu that region.

The girders which span the auditorium
of Pardee hall, now laving erected at Las
ton, will each weigh six ton.

Mr. Bright Youngman, an old and re
spected citizen of Sunbury, died very sud-
denly of heart disease Friday night last.

The wool clip of -Washington county
will be very heavy the coming season, and
is put down as likely to bring fifty cents.

An entire new species of wavelite bas
been found on the property of the late
Gen. Thos. R. Trimble, in East White-
land township, Chester county,

The new fast engine built by the Bald.
win locomotive works made one mile in

forty-three seconds on the Bound Brook
road on Saturday last.

In alloy parts of the State, congrega
tion.l of the saute denomination heretofore
worshiping separately, are uniting to save
the expert, e of one preacher and other
incidentals.

The rail mill of the Pennsylvania Steel
company produced Thursday night at
Pottsville in less than twelve hours nine
hundred and thirty-six finished steel rails,
of the aggregate length of five miles five
hundred and fifty two yards, and weighing
208 i tons.

"FEW OF THE ILLS OF LIFE"

are more prevalent and distressing than bil-
ious disorders. The symptoms are low spirits,
want ofenergy, restlesness, headache, no ap-
petite, sallow skin, costiveness and other ail-
ments which show the liver is in a diseased
state and needs regulating, and the proper
way to do it is to use "Da. SWAYNE'S TAR AND
SARSAPARILLA Pmts." Their effect on the
liver and blood is wonderful, removing pim-
ples and all eruptions, leaving the complexion
fair and fresh as in youth. Price 25 cents a
box of thirty Pills, or five boxes for $1.00.
Sent by mail on receipt of price, by Dr.
Swayne & Son, 330 North Sixth street, Phila-
delphia. Sold by all leading druggists.

now. 28-Iy.

GRATEFUL WOMEN.—None receive so
much benefit, and none are so profoundly
grateful and show such an interest in recom-
taendiqg Hop Bitters as women It is the
only remedy peculiarly adapted to the many
ills the sex it almost universally subject to.
Chills and fever, indigestion or deranged liver,
constant or periodical sick headaches, weak-
ness in the back or kidneys, pain i■ the
shoulders and different parts of the body, a
feeling of lassitude and despondency, are all
readiiy removed by these Bitters. [apr9-2t.

Is Your Hair Falling, or Turning Gray?
"London Hair Color Restorer," the most

cleanly and delightful article ever introduced
to the American people. It is totally different
from all others, not sticky or gummy, and
free from all impure ingredients that render.
[easy other preparations obnoxious. It
thickens thin hair, restores gray hair; gives it
new life, cures dandruff', causing the hair to
grow where it has fallen off or become thin,
does not soil or stain anything, and is so per-
fectly and elegantly prepared as to make it a
lasting hair dressing and toilet luxury. Lou-
don Hair Color Restorer is sold by all drug-
gists at 75 cents a bottle, or six bottles tor
$4. Principal Depot for United States, 330
North Sixth street, Philadelphia. nov. 28-ly

USE DR. VAN DYKE'S SULPFIER SOAP
FOR all affections ofthe SKIN and SCALP;
also, for the Bath, Toilet and Nursery. Sold
by Druggists. may 2-10(n.

ONE of the moat urgent demands ofour
time is a system of education which shall train
the young to apply their school learning. At
the Pennsylvania State ColleLre practical in-
struction in Agriculture, Horticulture, Botany,
Zoolugy, Mechanics, Chemistry, etc. is given,
and thus theory in the class room is applied
and enforced by experience in the field and
laboratory. Spring session opens April 9th.
For catalogue and full information address
the Business Manager, State College, Centre
Co., Pa. April 2-Im.

"An Old Physician's AdviceP'
Coughs, Colds, Asthma and other pulmonary

affections should be looked to and promptly
treated in time, and thus all serious results
may be avoided, and for this purpose we know
of no better remedy than "Da. SWAYNE'S COM-
POUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY." The first
dose gives relief, and it is sure to cure the
worst Cough or Cold in a very short time.—
Try a 25 cent bottle and be convinced, and
you will thus avoid a doctor's bill, and most
likely, a spell of sickness. Price 25 cents
and $l.OO per bottle, or six bottles $5.00. The
large size is the most economical. Prepared
only by Dr. Swayne & Son, 330 North Sixth
street, Philadelphia. Sold by all prominent
druggists. Nov. 28-Iy.

New To Day.

MORE . SPACE WAPITE-n
_____ 0 _

IRE SPACE BELONGING TO TfIE

SUUARE-DEALING CLCiTHING E.'ICUP.pE
Is occupied this week and can't name the half we would

like to tell you. My counters are stacked with

NICE FINE, WELL-MADE, SPLENDID-FITTING
ittAay....lYrivar -er 1 et ed

TT , !1J ,

ort.

CHILDREN'S, BOYS' YOUTIIS' Ell MEN'S WEIL
My goods have been selected with the greatest care and bought at the

very LOWEST Cash PRiCES. I have a splendid assortment of

IttiSMen,oFTylioEuL thATßES o; saTny d!..ES,Children.FO
A COMPLETE LINE OF SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.

A SPLENDID STOCK OF FINE FANCY NECKWEAR
t..)f the ;Newest Pityles.

Also, Collars, Cuffs, 8111 llRlitikopchicfs, GRilio 1111116PEIRP,
Scarf-Pins, Suspenders, Shoulder Braces, Working Pants, &c.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF SAMPLES OF GOODS
FOIL, SUlrri4 Di,: -co c• it Dun.

MEASURES TAKEN AND FITS GUARANI D,
Repay to Please ; Willing to Try ; Come See my 2oolc, and Learn my Prices Before yon Buy.
Don't Forget the Place : Store Nearly Opposite the isostoffice.

T. W. MONTG-OMEIrS'.arrlV.

TEE RUSH FOR

FURNITURE, CARPETS,
WALL PAPER, ETC.,

-AT-

J. A. BROWN'S STORE
has been so great that be has not the time to pre-
pare an advertisement for this week's paper; he

has only time to say that he has the

Largest Stock of Goods
AT THE.

LOWEST PRICES, IN THIS NECK O' WOODS.

--- -

New To-Day

r•ceured for Soldiers dis-Pensions ,libled in U. S. Service
from eau,r; uh,o, tor hel-s of deceased soldiers.
All pensions date back to day of discharge, and
to date of the death of the wildier. Pensions in-
creased ; bounty and new discharges procured.
Address with stamp, STOW:OA LIT & CO, Room
No. 8, St. Cloud Building, Washington. D. C.

aprll3-Im.

THUNDER
Lightning, Wind and stain, you will never have

such a chance again. We have the best large size
improved RUBBER ROLL Clothes Wringer in the
world, selling at less than half price. Good ref-
erence guaranteed. Everybody "red hot" to get
one ! No competition ! The best chance of your
lifetime to MAKE . OBEY. Samples, $2 50. Cir-
culars and full particulars free. Agents willing
to be convinced. Address.

apr.l6 nm
PARAGON WRINGER CO.,

PENSIONS I
Obtained for tfisabled Soldiers, from date of dis-
charge, if application is sled before July Ist.
1880. Pensions increased. Send postagefor new
laws, blanks, and instructions. Address

W. C. BERINGER .t CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., or Washington, D. C.

Of Oldest Claim Agency in the linitel "fates.
sprl6-2m.

TREMENDOUS SALE OF

Mark Twain's New Book,

A TRAMP ABROAD.
Issued sth ofMarch. 40th thousand now in press. The
country taken by storm. The furore still increasing,
£very body wants it. Agents can get unoccupied terri-
tory by addressing F. C. BLISS k CO., Newark, N. J.

EMPLOYMENT-kt iMA jerprra etVrie7Also SA LA RY permonth. All EXPENSESad•nnerd. WAGEg promptly paid. SLOANsit Co. 306 George St. CincinuaLl. O.

$ 1.25 OVTFITS free to Agents, sod 01 expenses
paid. Address if. B. Susw, Alfred, Me.

$777 AA dY dr E e.A .III and eilpevni sc l tEoßAy geAntus g. uOs tua t,fi mtFair nee e
-

-

PAmpIILET for advertisers. 100 pages, 10 cents G*
P.ROWILL & CO., N. Y. [aprl6-It'

I ARISE
TO SAY

That a new stock of tine
Goode has junbeen re-

coked at the

Jamul Ma
which are marked

(I,.wn to

Rock-bottom Prim,
ALL THE LATEST STYLES OF

PAI==rIIRIS,
METHODIST HYMNALS,

BIBLES,
Photo, and Autograph Albums,

SCRAP BOOKS, BLANK BOOKS, PENS & PENCILS,
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

FINE POCKET CUTLERY,
Pocket Books and Purses,

Atpl a thousand and one otherarticles.

SCUM MUMMY
In large assortment, and 20 per cent. cheaper than at

any other house in the counts.
BOOR SATCHELS from 15 cents up;

SCHOLARS' COMPANIONS from 5 cents up;
SLATES from 5 cents up; '

NASH'S PENCIL PAD from 5 cents up;
ARNOLD'S and other WRITING FLU-

IDS and INKS as low as 3c. per bottle.

ALL KINDS OF SCHOOL BOOKS
REDUCED 20 PER CENT. A LAIIO E STOCK or

FINE SEG-ARS.
Sett of Checkermen and Checkerboard for 8 cts,
IF YOU WANT BARGAINS, CALL AT THE

JOURNAL STORE
nprlC-tf.

.14-r

send ~ ,t.o,,..ua dr ,vt:t11 HOME \ 1.. II

THE RPETTE
~!,t The 111118IC of th.:, Harp

I ,,dure,l U :boy ono, man, woman or child,
ihm:.6711 r,morant of JUINiC The Ntri!igg are nutty
hered fr-ua ...tieinten,andthe nius.c which accompanies the
INA:flip...lit in 1,1%, iiist47,l printed

;ip the music of the harp; it
it the kin, ot itistrtuarnt,, and this is a perfect
harp tone—and 5h..111,1

I:ofill:y i.:Any Scfwho ran
titin a.t.•,,i-. t ..all ;it • nee a+ well 5n the

hiu-;47,511. E'tgitni:y :114,1
to ai•y IA-irt :ilk. send with ita large ul

mas*, numbered as explained above. 'fled list includes
• ihnue, Sweet Home Last of Kummer •‘Sweet
Eye 11.11,1 live 7." ...Old Folk. at lion fe;'"•1101,1 the iort ; '
arid al the layoritemelodic. of tit., de.. l'erf,ctbath.fac-
tion guaranteed Every one who purrinmeheinfi,es them
hod 1....111111,11,1 them to their neighbor. Think of it
no more tedious months of stmli io mafiter manic. Here
h• a Nuperb musical instrument, all ready for use and re-
quiring no practice to play pertectly. Send at onto.and
in the 11A I.PETTE you will barn a thing of Leanly and
a joy forever. Sent prepaid in a regi.tered rarkag4.

ch Pligures ahmolute hale delivery] on receipt of price,
$2.00. ifernit by poitullice order or resrkteriell letter.

Addre,s,
-

ENDALL & CO.,
222 Franklin street, Boeton,

"An old estal.liribed concern whose reliability is un-
qiie,ti.ine:l."—...Veitt York World.

aprl6-lin.

IiAIT-2/Zk_a-Niid
Iwtnedtately, a few young Men and Ladies to
learn Telegraphy;.good situntionsguaranteed ad-
dress with stamp, OBERLIN TELEGRAPH CO.,
Oberlin, Ohio. [aprl6-Im.

New Advertisements

SELLSELLERSLz4.1.1.
VgiTPLIqp7

SYRUP!
50 Year,3 Before the Public !

Pronotweed by all to be the most Pleas-
ant and efficacious remedy now in use,
for the cure of Coughs, Colds, Croup,
Hoarser. ess, tickling sensation of the
Throat, whooping Cough, Etc. Over a
Million Bottles sold within the last
few years. It gives relief wherever used,
and has the power to impart benefit that
cannot be had from the Cough Mixtures
now in use. Sold by all Druggists at 25
ceuts per bottle.

S.ELLMR.S' LIVER
PILLS are also highly recommended
for curing Liver Cotuplaiut, Constipation,
Sick Headaches, Fever and Ague, and all
Diseases of the Stomach and Liver. Sold
by all Druggists at 25 cents per box.

E. E. SELLERS Si, Co.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Oct.lo ly.

'OR S _A_

GOOD SECOND-HANQ
1171%70-.INES,
BOILERS BD MICIIINERY.

-0--.

One 2 Horse Griffith 8: Wedge Portable
Engine and. Circular Saw Mill .$l5OO 00

One l 0 Horse Griffith Wedle Portable
Engine and Circular Saw Mill l4OO 00

One 13.11 & Williams D.mble Surface
Planing and Matching Machine 5OO 00

One Power d 'Fainter Single Surface
Planing and Matching Machine

One Rogers' Foot Morticing Machine,
(new) 45 00

One Iron Frame SwingCut- off Saw.(new ) 40 00
OneDisston's Doubled-Geared Saw Gum-

mer l5 00
One 35 Horse Stationary Engine, with

tiov,rnor
One 25 ilor6e Stationary Engine, with

Governor
One 5 Ilorse Stationary Engine, Boiler

and Fixtures
One 130 Horse Upright Tubular Boiler

and Fixtures
One 35 Horse Dewpfel Flue Boiler and

Fixtures
0ne,25 Horse Dignpfel Flue Boiler and

Fixtures
One pair 20 Horse Cylinder Boilers,

Front and connections
One 48 Turbine Water Wheel, with gear-

ing and shafting
A Iso, a lot of Engines, Boilers Wood-' -orking

Machinery, Pulleys, Shafting. Belting, Circular
Saws, &c., &e. Address,

W. W. rillAira & SON,
cU,III3ERLAND, M

zr.:*„..CAlv OLT Low FREIGLITS.
apr9-4t.]

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE
BURGESSES AND TOWN COUNCIL OF

THE BOROUGH OF tIUNTINGDON, PA., fur
the fiscal year ending the first Monday of April,
1880, as repaired to be published by them, under
the Act of Asarinbly of April 12th. 1875, viz:
zTATEMENT OF THE BURGESSES AND

TOWN COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
HUNTINGDON .PENN'A.,

At the end of the fiscal year, terminating on the
first Monday of April, ISSO, as required by the
Ist Section of the Act of Assembly of 12th April,
1575, showing in detail the actual indebtedness
of the sQid borough; the amount df the funded
debt; the amount of the floating -debt; the valua-
tion of the taxable property therein ; the assets of
the corporation with the character anti value
thereof, and the date of maturity of the repective
forms of the funded debt thereof, viz :

The actual indebtedness of the said bor-
ough, not including that of the School
District thereof, is, the sum of the
funded debt of $ 6500 00
and no floating debt.

The valuation of the taxable property
therein, according to the triennial as-
sessment of 1880, is 3699,207 00

THE ASSETS OF THE BOROIJOH
oonsist of the Engine House, Council

Room, &c., and the lot on which the
same is erected, onWashington street,

•

valued at
One Silsby Engiue, Hose Carriage, fie., 5000 00
315 feet of New Leather Hose, (first

coat,) in 1879
Phcenix Engine, House, ,Le.,
Juniata Engine,icc.,

375 00
200 00

50 00
Hay Sealeo and Fixtures 150 00
specialliospital Building
Town Clock 500 00
Cemetery Lots (unsold) and improve•

merits wade in 1879 625 00

$12.975 410

The funded debt of i'6500, ao above stated. is as
follows, to wit: The &uui of $l5OO of 8 per cent.
Bonds. payable the Ist of March, 1874, and the
sum of$5OOO of 6 per cent. Bonds, payable as fol
lows, to wit: $lOOO. August lot, 1875; $lOOO, Au-
gust let, 1876; $lOOO, Auguet Ist, 1877; $lOOO.
Augugt Ist, 1875, and $lOOO, August lot, 1879.
J. R. PATTON,

Secretary
D. P. GWIN,

Chief Burgess.
april9-3t

SIIERIFF'S SALES.—By virtue of
ziindry writs of Fieri Fileias and Levari F:1-

eias to me directed, I will expose to !white bale,
at the Court ileum% in Huctin Ln. Ott

FRIDAY. APRIL, 1611t, 1880,
at one o'c'ock, P. m., the fonowing tleseritieci Beal

EAate, to wit :

All derendalit's rig.ht, title and interest
in all that certain tract or land situate in...Sprin-
gfield township, Huntingdon county, Pentea.,
hounded and described an follows: (in the north
and east by h.nds ofJas. Norris, on the south by

.E:ihu Brown, and on the west by David
41,-.17 1.4 Madden, containing seven acres, more

or less, and having thereon erected a

I I TWO-STORY FRAME DIVELLINt;
HOUSE and Log Earn.

Seized;taken in execution, anti to be sold as the
property of Alfred Brown.

ALSO—AII defendant's right, title and
interest in all that certain tract of land in Casa
township. Huntingdon county, Pa, bounded as
follows: Oa the north by lands of Jas. Norris, on
the east by lands of John Crotztey, on
the south by W. Cornelis, and on the
west ;.y Jatuitaa Parke, (now Jatnitna
McClain) containing 47 acres, unclear- lII'
ea, having thereon erected a TWO
'4.TORY LOG DWi'LLING HOUSE and Frame
'table.

'sized, 1..7:en in execution, and to he sold as
the Droperty ~fGo,..ge A. Parks.

A LSO--Ali that vervtio lot of gt.,utiii.
-i; ziate in the borough of Ilun ,ingdon, trutsti• g
tarty feet un the east side of Montgomery (now

Fourth), street, and extending in depthr_ ._,.
.F7r.., . along Church street, one hundred feet
I ICI." , to line of lot now owned by John A.
Irs, •

, Nash, having thereon a TWO-STORYlEu
••• - • • BRICK DWELLING HOUSE, Frame

Tenement House, die.
Seized, taken in execution, and to be sold as

the property of' Oliver Cunningham.
TERMS:—The price for which the property is

sold must be paid at the time of sale, or such
other arrangements made as will be approved,
otherwise the property will immediately be put up
and sold at the risk and expense of the person to

whom it was first sold, and who, in the case of
deficiency at such re-sale shall make good the same,
aed in no instance will the deed be presented to
the court for confirmationunless the money is ac-
tually paid to the Sheriff. Purchasers who are lien
creditors must procure a certified list of liens for
the Sheriff, in order to apply the amount of bids,
or any part thereof, on their liens.

SAM'L. 11. IRVIN,
March26,lBBo. Sheriff.

_'..eis Atlvertisciitent.l,

Frof!... trl 5- 1 Of 1I n, I:I) L. l IOnlim62, ho 14 VHIN, s

vVhf're Do Yo-
r p 71

ACK YOU 2 E.','JZOCIER L=CoR

ELECTRIC IdiGET —IFHENRY'S'ANCY -41
Ma nu!aet ut el by an cto ire!). NEW rittrel.:. .-; It is t.).'i% ent ve satisfaction Dealersand Consumers pronounce this Flour ju,t what is w:inted Manufactured by

LIEN]:Nr C.—/r- CO.
MACKEREL MACKEREL

We have just tcceived A CARLOAD OF CHOICE MACKEREL
which we offer at. very low prices.

LARGE XTRAI,INCY SHORE, EXTRA FAT SHORE,
FAT F.11111,Y, DEEP SEA AND MESS,•

in Barrels, Half and Quart,T ilirrels, Kitts and sth cans. We recommend the
above brand; as being vcry white and fat, and we are confident of their pleasing in

every particular.

ONGIsMAGO GROUND PLASTER
By the car load or ton. We have secured the Agency for the sale of ONONDAGO
PLASTER and are prepared to orders promptly at fair prices.

!far Order: ?from the Trade Solicited.

SALTISAIAT!SALTISALTISALT!
LIVERPOOL, GROUND ALUM, COMMON, FINE AND DAIRY

SILT, by the Carload, Sack or Bui ,d.

THE OLIVER 1.-= CHILLED PLOW !
Is universally acknowledged to be the most economical. best made and best

working plow in the world. Notwithstanding the great advance in material we offer
them at the old prices.

Se-WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED-64

117aFONT
ITa‘ing just received tw,) carloads we are prepared to fill orders promptly by railroad

and canal.

CRIRPETEii CARPE 1 S I RARPETS!
We have the large:4 and most eAnplete line of

BODY BRUS..ELS, TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, 3-PLY, (Extra Super,)
SUPER, corms CRAIN, COTTAGE RAG,
and HEMP CARPET wo hive ever had • Call and examine.

FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTH IN GREAT VARIETY.

CI_.4O'THING-
FOE 7+IEN, BOYS A ..1) CIIILIMIEN, at prices that, 4.14 y competialn •

NOTION F. BOOTS, SHOES,
ft, •

- I .1.- - -67741 CA_PS,
GROCEIRXES, Etc., Etc., E

In fact everything you want fn. the FARM, SHOP, or FAMILY can be had at

HENRY & CO., 732 AND 734 PENN STREET.

C.,

Ladies' and Gents' Gold Watches, Gold Chains,
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS,

Ear Rings, Cuff Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Necklaces'
LOCKETS, CROSSES, RINGS of all KINDS, THIMBLES, &C

NEW GOODS
FOR THE

HOLIDAY TRADE,
- AT

Black's Jewelry Store,
423 Penn St., Huntingdon, Pa.

_A_I\TID

Cl.-
Z
PI
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A FULL LINE OFPLATED WARE,
SUCH AS

Castors, Pickle Stands, Cake Baskets,
Ice Pitchers, Mugs, Child's Sets, &c.
STUN/ TRU TS AND SOLID FACTS

CONCERNING OUR PRESENT MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

CLITHINC
For Mens', Youths', Boys', and Children's Wear,

We determined to excel all our previous efforts in producing for this season the most desirable stock
of Goi ever platted before the public.

Guided by our long practi,al exper,enee of over thirty years—aided by large cash capital—facili-
tated by all the latest and most approvrtl apvliancss--ui•portcd by a futi corps of skilled artiets and
reliable %tot-kap:n-1, hs.ve -rd

A FULL AND COMPL • TE STOCK OF

''LOTH I NC
WHIcD IS CERTAINLY UNEQUALED,

B".13:n g evtrything Cash down, keeping ask •rp 10.,kout for ldvantaLuoas purchases end a close
watc h over ire ha; c 'yen ena.olci to effect c •tnplete revolution of ultl prices, and institute
a new Cr. of rates, moeli than an.i than those ..pwhere for inferior goods
NO MATTER \VOA r GARMENT IS WANTED,

NO M ATTER WIIA C THE STYLE WANTED,
NO MATTER WHAT THE MATERIAL W NTED,

NO MATTER WHAT TILE PRICE WANTED,
NO MATTER WHETHER FOR Nakl,

NO MATTER WHETHER IMPR YOUTHS,
NO MATTER WHET ER FOR BOYS,

NO MATTER WHETHER FOR CHILDREN,
We ha, e Clothing of.very grade, to tit everybody, of the most reliable quality, at prices to suit every
body. We arc fully determined that no one shall leave our store without being perfectly e &defied.
Our well established reputation is a guarantee of this, and we will see that it is fulfilled. Each gar-

ment we tell is fully guarantee I, ant as we are determined not to be undersold by any one, we prem-
ise every purchaser a geituine bar tin. We only as a trial. Come, see, compare, examine. Test
our goods and prices. Be perfectly satisfied before buying. Remember the place.

Samples with plain rill,:for 7,!t• me.isurefu,nt to any part of the United States on application.

GARITEE, MASTEN & ALLEN, SoCCOSSOPS tO BENNETT CO.
TOWER HALL GLOTHING BAZAAR,

518 and 520 Market Street, and 511 and 513 Minor Street, PHILADELPHIA
AprvllB.h, 1,79 I r.

OMINtsTRATOK's NoncE
Estate of M. 4 HY REYNOL DS. D. L]]_ _

A D‘i IN ISI It TOR'S NOTICE.
Eliate f REBECCA PHEASANT. deed.]

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned—whose postoffiee address is
Cslvin—on the estate of Reueeea Pheasant, late
of Allegheny Furnace, Centre county. all persons
knowing themselves indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment, and those
having claims to present them duly authenticated
fur settlement. _ _

Letters 4.f Atimiuiet•atiuo harit,g been
to the undersigned—whose postoffien address is
Casssille—on the estate of MA-y Reynolds, late

of Cll4B township, deed., all persons indebted
said estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims to present them,
duly authenticated for settlement.

D. CLARK ON,
Administrator.March26*.]

EXECUTORS' NOTICE
&date ofNATHAN (TREE NLA ND, (Icc.d.l

HENRY PHEASANT.
Administrator.Maruh2t;.]

Letters testamentary on the estate of N.,than
Greenland, late of Uniontownship, deceased, hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted are inu..st-
ed to make immediate payment, and those having
claims to present them duly authenticated for
rettlement.

♦ DMINISTRATOR'S NOTiCE.
[Estats of R ENJ F. BAKER. Deceased ]

Letters of Ailtninistr..tion halving been granted
to the undersigned—whose postale, address is
Trough Creek—on the estate of Benj. F. Baker,
late of Tod township, deceased, all persons know-
ing themselves indebted are requested to make
immediate p•ssment, and those basing claims to
present them duly authenticated for settlement

A. S. BAKER,
Administrator.

BARTON GREENLAND.
Calvin. P.O.

GEO. W. HAZZARD,
ap.2'•'.) Altoona, Pl. april9.l


